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ReMarcs

Hello everyone! I love going to ESA Conventions. The opportunity to get out there and
see how the other half lives excites me to no end! I love meeting new people, making
new friends and seeing the different ways they conduct their meetings. I was lucky
enough to attend the Kansas State Convention this year and had a wonderful time getting
to know Kansas. They even had a tornado for me! If you’ve never been to an ESA Convention, let this year’s MARC Conference be your first. I guarantee you will learn something, make new friends and have a great time doing it! So, get your registrations in. Oklahoma has a great conference planned for us and I personally can’t wait to get there.
Registration forms and conference information are on the MARC web site.
We’re still looking for nominations for officers. Please consider supporting our incoming
President Bonnie by running for an elected office or serving on her appointed board. I
know we have a lot of smart, talented people out there so get on the board and strut your
stuff.
I look forward to seeing all of you at the IC Convention in Indianapolis. Until then my
friends, as my uncle used to say before a road trip, “Keep it between the ditches with the
shiny side up!”.
With ESA love and hugs,
Kim Poling MARC President
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Hello MARC! I was honored to attend the Wisconsin Convention in May and have
made some lasting friendships. Do you want to travel to other States? Run for an
elected office on the MARC Board and you can visit one of our great MARC States for
their convention! I am still needing volunteers for positions on my committees. If you
are interested, please let me know at bonniet56@gmail.com.
Are you coming to IC? Our MARC meeting will be on July 28th from 1:45 - 2:45. Any
documents you need will be in the ReMARCS or the website and you should print your
own copies to bring with you. We will be discussing the 2022 MARC Conference in
Oct in Tulsa. Oklahoma has a great time planned for all of us. Hope to see you soon!
Bonnie Templeton– VP
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Hi All,
This is my Public Service Announcement!! As Junior Past President of MARC, I have
the great pleasure of searching out candidates to run for the MARC Board. I am including the Nomination Form in this issue. If you are at all interested and want to learn
more, I would love to talk with you about running for a position. Being on the board
has given me the opportunity to meet so many people across the MARC states that I
feel I can call my friends. It has been a wonderful experience. I will truly miss being
on the board.
If you are interested, email me. My email address is on the Nominations form.
I hope to see many of you at IC in July!
Brenda Fields
Junior Past President, MARC

MIDWEST AREA REGIONAL COUNCIL EPSILON
SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL
NOMINATION FORM

We, the members of the

State Council, submit the following name in nomination forthe office

of

of the Midwest Area Regional Council.

NAME:

MEMBER NO.

ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

TELEPHONE:

ZIP:

EMAIL:

QUALIFICATIONS: (Include all levels of ESA, IC, MARC, State, Chapter service. Also include Special Awards, Pallas
Athene Degrees, Years in ESA, Life Active Memberships, Convention Attendance, LeadershipConferences, etc. You
may continue qualifications on reverse side of the form or attach a separate sheet.)

Signed:

Date:

State

Council President

I accept the nomination for the office:
Council, and if elected will fulfill the duties to the best of my ability.

Signed:
RETURN BY JUNE 15TH
TO: Junior Past President Midwest Area
Regional Council
Brenda Fields b.fields.esa@gmail.com
Revised January 31, 2022

of the Midwest AreaRegional
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Hello everyone, I hope you all are finding yourself starting to get out and enjoy the
weather. Summer is right around the corner, and so is IC Convention. I hope to see all
of you there in Indy! We will have a Marc meeting at the convention. I have attached
the current treasurers report as of today 5/23/2022 submission to the Remarcs. I have
also attached the budget for 2022-2023. Please feel free to contact me or the board
with questions. We worked on this at the Mid year meeting. We are pleased to share
this all with you.
I am so excited about MARC this year and attending the conference in Tulsa. The
hotel was beautiful, and the Oklahoma members were amazing. I know they have a
wonderful conference planned for us and I hope to see all of you there as well. Thank
you!
Amanda Rowland
Treasurer
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Happy Spring everyone! I find it ironic that the promise of Spring is renewal and new
life, as we are winding down our ESA year with Conferences and Conventions. However, this can be a great time to bring in new members and find new ideas and perspectives to ESA.
We had a terrific Mid-year meeting in Tulsa in early March. The By-Laws and Standing
Rules were reviewed. I have had one submission for a change that will be up for approval at our IC Convention in July in Indianapolis. It is attached for your review. Remember that the deadline for submitting proposed amendments, additions or deletions
to the By -Laws and or Standing Rules is June 15th.
Oklahoma has been working hard and has a terrific Conference planned for us. You
WILL NOT want to miss it!
I look forward to seeing you all in Indianapolis in July at the IC Convention as we Race
to the Milestones of ESA to celebrate 75 years of ESA and 50 years of partnership with
St. Jude. And again, in October as we gather for our MARC Conference. Stay safe and
take good care!

Brenda Campbell– Parliamentarian
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STANDING RULES

I. The Midwest Area Regional Council (MARC) consists of the following states: Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
II. Duties of Officers
A. President
1. Shall organize the Midwest Area Regional Council General Board as a functioning body.
2. Shall have general supervision of the council under the direction of the executive board.

3. Shall preside at all meetings and the annual leadership conference.
4. Name all appointed officers, standing committees and other special committees with the approval
of the executive board.
5. Shall be an ex-officio member of all committees but shall not be required to attend meetings thereof.
6. Shall fill the required appointed officers, chairman and committee members and others deemed
appropriate during her/his year as president. Required appointments should follow the requirements stated in the By-laws and Standing Rules.
7. Shall instruct all elected and appointed officers and committee chairpersons to prepare a permanent file of her/his current year that shall be turned over to their successors immediately following
the annual leadership conference.
8. Shall communicate with the general board through the Communicator’s newsletter and at other
times as deemed necessary.
9. Shall retain records on electronic media provided by MARC for President.
B. Vice President/President Elect
1. In the event the president is unable to complete their term of office, the president elect shall
assume the duties of the president and shall be known as president pro-tem.
2. Shall be a member of the Nominating Committee.
3. Shall promote participation in MARC by working with the MARC states’ representatives.
4. Shall work in conjunction with the president and local conference chairman in the planning and
coordination of the annual leadership conference.
5. Shall retain records on electronic media provided by MARC for Vice President.
6. Shall represent MARC at the annual IC Leadership.

7. Shall fill the required appointed officers, chairman and committee members and others deemed
appropriate during their year as president. Required appointments should follow the requirements stated in the By-laws and Standing Rules.
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C. Secretary
1. Shall keep in permanent form an accurate record of meetings of the council and its executive
board.
2. Shall mail or email a copy of the minutes to the President for additions or corrections within
two (2) weeks after said meeting.
3. Shall forward approved minutes to members of the Executive Board, Appointed Officers, General Board, the I.C. President, I.C. First Vice-President, I.C. Second Vice-President, State Presidents’ Chairman, and ESA Headquarters within sixty (60) days after said meeting.
4. Shall forward approved copies of the executive board minutes to the executive board members
only.

5. Perform any other correspondence duties as directed by the executive board.
6. Record the official history of the Midwest Area Regional Council on the electronic media provided by the MARC Council for the Secretary.
D. Treasurer
1. Shall be custodian of the funds of MARC; shall pay out only budgeted expenses, not to exceed
the budgeted amounts without prior approval of an executive board quorum.
2. Shall keep accurate records of all monies received and paid out with receipts to substantiate a
record for auditing purposes. These records shall be retained for seven (7) years.
3. Shall retain as part of permanent files the approved budget and spread sheets.
4. Shall prepare an itemized financial statement to present at the annual leadership conference
and shall furnish the books to the auditing committee for audit at this meeting.
5. Shall be chairman of a budget committee.
6. Shall present a proposed budget for the new council year to the general board at the MARC
meeting at International Convention, which shall be printed in the August issue of reMARCs and
voted on at the annual leadership conference.
7. MARC treasurer shall transfer all funds, less outstanding checks, to the incoming treasurer at
the close of the annual leadership conference.
8. Current treasurer will contact current financial institute to obtain necessary paper work or procedures to effectively change names on account for coming year prior to Annual MARC Conference.
9. If a new financial institute is chosen, the previous year’s account should be closed no later than
sixty (60) days after the Annual MARC Leadership Conference.
10. Shall retain financial statements, budget and spreadsheets on the electronic media provided by
MARC Council for the Treasurer.
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E. Communicator
1.

Shall maintain an up-to-date mailing and email list of reMARCs subscribers.

2. Shall create and publish a council newsletter, known as reMARCs, shall mail it to the paid subscribers, email to those who requested email copy, and shall provide it to the MARC Webmaster
and all of the MARC State Presidents and MARC State Representatives and all website coordinators in those states who have a website in a timely manner.
3. Shall retain copy of each reMARCs publication on electronic media provided by MARC Council
for the Communicator. Publications will be filed by year.
F. Parliamentarian
1.

Shall assist the president in parliamentary procedure when requested.

2. Shall receive the proposed amendments for by-laws from member states by June 15 of each
year.
3. Shall present proposed by-law changes to the general board at the MARC meeting during the
International Convention.
4. The Outgoing Parliamentarian shall send amended By-Laws and Standing Rules to the Executive
Board, Appointed Board and General Board within sixty (60) days of the annual MARC Leadership Conference.
5. Shall retain one copy of current approved By-laws, Standing Rules and Rules of the Meeting on
the electronic media provided by the MARC Council for the Parliamentarian.

G. Junior Past President
1. Shall serve as an advisor to the executive board.
2. Shall be chairman of the nominating committee.
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III. Appointed Officers and Committees
A. Local Conference Chairman
1. Shall work with the conference executive committee and the MARC Executive Board to establish a conference budget that will realize a profit for the council commensurate with the council
budget.
2. Shall be responsible for planning the annual leadership conference held in October and work in
conjunction with the president in coordinating the annual leadership conference schedule.
3. Shall be responsible for providing the current year’s annual leadership conference information
and registration form to all general and executive board members, MARC website coordinator,
state editors, state website coordinators, International Council elected and appointed officers
and other regional council presidents.
4. Shall receive and deposit all monies pertaining to the annual leadership conference and pay all
bills incurred by the conference.
5. Shall furnish the books to the auditing committee sixty (60) days after the annual leadership
conference and prepare an itemized financial statement to be published in the March issue of
reMARCs.
6. All conference funds less outstanding checks shall be transferred to the MARC treasurer within
(70) days after the annual leadership conference.
7. All documents pertaining to the Conference will be put on electronic media provided by MARC
for the Conference Chairman and passed on to the next Conference Chairman at the close of
the Leadership Conference.
B. Chaplain
1. Shall send appropriate notes/cards to MARC members when notified of death of members and
immediate family (parents, spouse, child including step).
2. Shall be responsible for the invocation at each meeting of the Midwest Area Regional Council.
3. Shall be responsible for inspirational services at the annual leadership conference.
4. Shall notify Executive Board, General Board, and MARC State Chaplains of members’ illnesses,
immediate family deaths, and births.
5. Chaplain shall submit a quarterly report to the MARC Executive Board of expenses incurred.

C. ESA Foundation Representative
1. Shall work with the ESA Foundation and keep members informed of the projects and activities
of the ESA Foundation.
2. Shall keep members informed of the status of the MARC scholarship fund and be responsible
for any fund-raising efforts on behalf of the MARC scholarship fund.
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D. Ways and Means Chairman
Shall serve as chairman of the Ways and Means Committee and present the committee’s plans for Ways and
Means projects to the Executive Board at the Spring Board meeting.

E. Hope for Heroes Chairman
Shall serve as chairman of the Hope for Heroes Committee and present the committee’s
jects to the Executive Board at the Spring Board meeting.

plans for pro-

F. Audit Chairman

Shall serve as chairman of the Audit Committee and said committee shall audit all financial
records prepared by the MARC Treasurer.

IV.

All appointments will be limited to the terms of office of the president unless specified and approved by the
executive board.

V.

Committees shall consist of one (1) representative from at least three (3) member state councils.

VI.

Appointed officers and committees shall render a written report of their activities at the annual leadership
conference.

VII.

The nominating committee shall consist of the Junior Past President, Vice President/President Elect, and
one (1) representative from at least three (3) member council. The nominating committee shall provide at
least one (1) candidate and not more than three (3) for each elective office of the Executive Board of the
Midwest Area Regional Council. Slate of candidates shall be presented at the MARC meeting at the IC Convention.

VIII.

The Ways and Means committee shall consist of the Chairman and at least (1) representative from each of
at least three (3) other member councils, to be appointed by the President at the annual meeting. This
committee shall propose appropriate ways and means projects to the Executive Board at the spring board
meeting.

IX.

Leadership Auditing Committee shall consist of at least three (3) representatives from hostess state council,
other than the conference executive committee. The President and Conference Chairman shall select the
auditing committee.

X.

The Midwest Area Regional Council newsletter, reMARCs, shall be published with deadline for submitting
information for each issue being the first of the month of the issue date. The issue dates shall be November, March, June and August of each MARC fiscal year.
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Financing
Allowable budgeted expenditures shall be financed as follows:
A. President
1. Traveling expenses shall consist of transportation, ½ the room rate from Tuesday to Sunday and
registration fee to IC Convention. If a flagpole rental is required, it should be covered by MARC.
2. Registration fees and mileage round trip (using the IRS Business rate) to the MARC Conference
and Leadership. One-half of room for Thursday night will be covered if not covered under Conference.
3. The current MARC President's one state visitation should be paid in full. Expense to include, if
not covered by the state, would be conference registration and one-half of the room rates. The
travel expense, if over the mileage allotment, should be paid in full.
B. Vice President
1. Traveling expenses which shall consist of transportation and registration to IC leadership. If the
Vice President is unable to attend, the President shall designate an alternate attendee to represent MARC.
2. Yearbook compilation.
C. Recording Secretary
1. Supplies, printing and postage expenses involved in distribution of the minutes.
D. Treasurer
1. Expenses involved in conducting an annual Ways and Means project and for development and
distribution of financial statements and proposed budgets. Covered expenses include, but are
not limited to, supplies, postage, printing, and communication expenses.
2. Additional expense will be incurred every three years for the bond covering the Treasurer. This
expense will be reflected in the correct year in the budget.
E. Parliamentarian
1. Any expenses incurred must be approved by the Executive Board for payment.
F. Communicator
1. Any expenses incurred must be approved by the Executive Board for payment.
G. Chaplain

1. Supplies, postage, and printing involved in communication of joys and concerns of MARC sisters.
2. Expenses incurred in conducting the inspirational service at the annual leadership conference.
H. Junior Past President
1. Communication involved in filling the slate of officers for the upcoming year.
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XII.

The President and Vice President must visit the conference site during the year to meet with the Local Conference Chairman/Chairmen and to meet with hotel staff and tour facility.

XIII.

All checks issued from the MARC annual leadership conference committee must be cashed within ten (10)
days of receipt of said checks.

XIV.

Visits to the states in the MARC region will be conducted by the Executive Board first and then the appointed officers until all requested visits have been assigned. Representatives will be reimbursed transportation.
Amount will be determined by the Treasurer using the current IRS business rate or cost of flight at least 30
days prior to the date of travel and will choose the rate that is the least expensive from the home of the
representative to the conference site, round trip. This will determine the total mileage reimbursement
available. Receipts will be necessary. The current MARC President’s one state visit will be excluded in this
calculation as it is covered in Article XI. – Financing – A. President. MARC Representatives may be reimbursed for registration (all or partial) if state visited does not pay for this. Reimbursement will be per budget amount under “MARC Rep State Conv Other” monies and will be divided equally amongst representatives
submitting receipts or cancelled checks.

XV.

MARC Leadership and Conference
A. The annual MARC Leadership and Conference shall be hosted by a MARC state according to a rotational
plan.
B. Based on historical information and bids received, the following rotation will begin in 2015 and will continue in chronological order every 11 years thereafter.
Rotational meeting plan - 11 years:
2020- Indiana
2021-Kansas
2022-Oklahoma
2023- Illinois
2024- Missouri
2025- Wisconsin
2026- Nebraska
2027- Minnesota
2028- Michigan
2029- South Dakota

2030- Ohio
C. A member state that cannot host in rotation must advise the MARC Junior Past President
/Nominating Committee Chairman at least two years prior to the scheduled date so that an exchange of year can be negotiated with
another member state.
D. Host State Chairman and/or co-chairmen will be announced 2 years out at the MARC meeting at IC.
All profit from the Annual Conference shall be given to the MARC treasurer for deposit.
The annual MARC Leadership and Conference hotel contracts will be signed each year by the current MARC President.

Reason: To clarify that MARC is the responsible party for any hotel indebtedness and is the official representa-
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C. A member state that cannot host in rotation must advise the MARC Junior Past President /Nominating
Committee Chairman at least two years prior to the scheduled date so that an exchange of year can be
negotiated with another member state.
D. Host State Chairman and/or co-chairmen will be announced 2 years out at the MARC meeting at IC.
E. All profit from the Annual Conference shall be given to the MARC treasurer for deposit.
F. The annual MARC Leadership and Conference hotel contracts will be signed each year by the current
MARC President.
Reason: To clarify that MARC is the responsible party for any hotel indebtedness and is the official
representative for the conference and not the hosting state.
Example: If MARC does not meet the attrition, then it is their responsibility to pay, not the host state.
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and of course

So, I want to try a simple Do IT YOURSELF fund raiser for these two Scholarship Programs. I would like
YOU to personally make a donation to either one or both of the two ... The MARC Endowment or the Purple Heart Endowment. All you need to do is send in to ESA Headquarters in Colorado your donation
and also send me a short little note saying you sent in $10 to one or both or whatever amount you are
donating . I will keep track of those figures and report back to all of you the results of this type of Fund
Raiser. My email is birdieelkofska@comcast.net. Please tell other ESAers about this and let's try a new
simple MARC Fund Raiser.
Of course I do have a BIG Fund Raiser that will be a called ...BOOKS AND BEVERAGES ... a GOOD ole
cork pull type of event. SO, I am asking all of you who are going to MARC to bring a donation for this
event. By BEVERAGE it is going to be Liquor and any type you would like to donate would be wonderful. The site for MARC Conference is Tulsa, Oklahoma as you know and Oklahoma laws prohibit mentioning the world Liquor or Booz when talking about an event. THUS the name BOOKS and BEVERAGE. Also we will have a few books for the drawing as well and would appreciate NEW or very gently
read books ... ALL donations for this should have a value of atleast $10 or more.
So, all this article is about is BEGGING ... begging for support of the MARC Scholarships. Please help
and support ...
Birdie
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This month we celebrate chapters that have been working hard in
their communities!






Kappa Theta of Oklahoma had their 1st ever Salute to Veterans
and Families event. Some highlights of the event included speakers from K-9 for Warriors out of San Antonio, Rochell Alexander,
and Flags for Veterans. Kappa Theta plans on this becoming an
annual event and are so excited to share how small groups can
build big things that make a difference!
Members of Beta Beta Chapter of Andover, KS braved the cold and went out to honor the veterans
at the Kansas Veterans Cemetery in Winfield Kansas.
Gamma Pi of Indianapolis hosted their annual collection drive for Hoosier Veterans and Families
(HVAF), who give people a place to donate new warm clothing & hygiene items. HVAF maintains a
pantry of these items & also supports veterans in many other ways including job training, housing
assistance, utility payment assistance, employment placement, substance abuse counseling, and
more. In all, more than $2,300 worth of clothing and personal hygiene items were donated to HVAF!

Jennifer Sparkman– Hope for Heroes
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Greetings MARC ESA!
The 2022 MARC Conference is quickly approaching – it is already the end of May! I can tell you from
personal experience that the Oklahoma State Council has a tremendous conference planned to “Get Your
Kicks On Route 66”. Many of us are making our travel plans which include our traveling buddies, a
playlist of songs and, of course, provisions! My travel buddy Maxine and I are excited and looking forward to sharing a great weekend learning, fellowship and fun with all of you.
Our MARC Ways and Means projects are a 50/50 drawing and a live Purse Raffle.
You can offer the 50/50 chances to your family, friends and acquaintances now through October. The
drawing will take place on Saturday October 8 at Conference. The winners will share 50% and there will
be 3 winners – 1st receives 25%, 2nd will receive 15% and 3rd will receive 10%. Please put your name and
State Council on the back of the tickets you sell so we can easily identify who sold the tickets and notify
the winners. Tickets are attached for you to print and sell.
I am thrilled that we are able to have a LIVE Purse Auction - ”IT’S IN THE BAG”! We ask each MARC
State to donate a new purse/bag with gift cards with a minimum total value of $150.00. The purses will
be auctioned off throughout the conference. The auction flyer is attached.
If you have any questions or need any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Looking forward to seeing you all in Tulsa, OK October 7-8!
ESA love, hugs and friendship,
BJ VOLL, MARC WAYS & MEANS CHAIR

chaplainbj@aol.com or 812-631-8119
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Notes from Indiana
Where has the time gone? Our year serving as the Indiana MARC Reps is coming to a close! It
has been a busy and rewarding year to serve.
Your Indiana members are getting ready to celebrate our accomplishments and awards at our Indiana State Convention to be held June 10-12, 2022, at the Hilton Garden Inn Indianapolis Airport,
Indianapolis, IN. Our Indiana State President, Alley Gary and her Eta Pi chapter members will be
hosting the Convention. We are looking forward to an exciting weekend of “ESA Sports”!
As the MARC Reps for Indiana, we participated at the Fall and Spring Conferences with a Raffle to
support the MARC Scholarship and raised $150.00 to contribute to the MARC Scholarship for
2022!
Indiana is proud to announce that Alley Gary, Eta Pi, Indiana State Council President, MARC Social
Chair has submitted her nomination as a candidate for 2022-23 MARC Parliamentarian.
Your Indiana members are busy preparing and finalizing plans for the upcoming IC Convention to
be held at the Marriott Indianapolis East, July 27th – 31st, 2022. We hope you will “Race To The
Milestones of ESA” for the 75th Annual Convention and celebrate the 50th Anniversary of our partnership with St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital! Lots of special events and fun time is being
planned for your enjoyment!
Following the wonderful time at the 75th Annual Convention, Indiana members will be traveling to
the 37th Midwest Area Regional Council Conference to be held in Tulsa, OK on October 7-8, 2022,
hosted by ESA Oklahoma State Council.
Your new MARC Reps for 2022-23 will be Jan Rahn, Gamma Pi Chapter and Pam Vogel, Delta Delta Chapter Seymour.
Take care, enjoy your upcoming State Conventions and look forward to seeing you in Indianapolis
for the IC Convention!
Indiana MARC Reps – Jaycee Peak and Laura Campbell
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Notes from Kansas
KANSAS STATE CONVENTION 2022
Kansas celebrated our 77th Annual State Convention April 29,- May 1, “ RIDE FOR THE BRAND”, at the
Wichita Mariott, with President Rita Baker presiding.
Convention officially began Friday afternoon with the Opening Flag Ceremony conducted by Cyndie Ewy,
Kansas Lamplighter President. In our “ESA Arena” this year we honored 6 of the longest standing State
Presidents in attendance. Kim Poling, MARC President, was our MARC representative for the weekend, and
she carried the MARC Flag in the Ceremony. Our guest to bear the American Flag was Miss Rodeo Kansas,
Zoe Bean, from Halstead Kansas. This was a surprise to our President Rita Baker and to end the Ceremony
– another surprise – a Native Vocalist, and longtime friend of Rita’s, Nina Jerke, sang “Old Glory”. (pictures)
Welcoming us to the 77th Annual Convention, were our Convention Co-Chairs, Peggy Harrison and Suzy
Winters.
We were very excited to have our MARC President, Kim Poling as our guest all weekend. We were also disappointed that Robin Bussey, IC President, could not be with us as she was ill. We pray Robin is feeling
much better by now. Linda Schmidt, IC Recording Secretary filled in for Robin.
Friday was packed with Meetings, Workshops and Reports. We had the Mounted Police of Wichita bring
Clydesdales to show off after their Workshop. The Mounted Police Department is very effective for many
events in Wichita. (picture) The “Mixer” Friday night was the St. Jude fundraising event and we were interrupted by a Tornado, very close by, in Andover Ks. We all gathered in places one never knew existed in hotels. We were safely returned to our St. Jude Celebration, and continued with Speakers, and parading costumes etc… (Unfortunately) Andover suffered severe damages an evening we will all remember, for sure.
Saturday was the 2nd General Assembly and a fun day with our Celebration Luncheon, awards and speakers. (picture) There was a late afternoon reception for Rita Baker followed by our formal Installation of Officers, and Banquet. Beth Pompa, newly elected President for the coming year had a beautiful ceremony presented by Mary Hill, Past State President & a 70-year Member with Past State President, Mary Ann Johnson. There were Dragonflies in abundance. Our Keynote Speaker, Trooper Ben Gardner was quite informative and very entertaining. (picture)
Sunday began with the Celebration of Life Service, “Greener Pastures” presented by Linda Schmidt, Chaplain. We had a delicious Brunch following the Service and to begin our 3rd General Assembly with more
awards for years of service - (so many years) and speakers. Gamma Omicron got to receive the Tea Service
this Year by earning the Title of “Outstanding Chapter”. Beth tells us we have changes coming as we “Be
the Change You Wish to See in the World” 2022 -2023.
We ended with the Closing Flag Ceremony.
The “Cowboy Roundup” was a great huge success and we were all happy to be “in person” for the first time
since Convention of 2019.
Respectfully Submitted
Cyndie Ewy, KS. Lamplighter President and MARC Liaison
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Notes from Michigan
Michigan has been very busy raising money for our favorite
charities On April 24th we held a St. Jude Painting with a
Purpose event. We were able to raise $100 from 50/50 and
then the event itself was able to raise an additional $500
bringing in our total of $600 for St. Jude by painting a picture, having fun and of course it wouldn’t be an ESA event
without wine!

June 2022
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Notes from Michigan
On May 21st we held our State Convention. Michigan has had trouble getting people to come to convention. Many of our members are happy to
help with a service project, but not necessarily care for the business part of
ESA. This year we held a one day convention.
We treated it much like a Fall or Spring general council meeting. Josh Johnson our now
Past President has done a wonderful job with
taking our business meetings from lasting all
day, to only lasting about an hour. Getting
straight to the point to be able to focus on the
point of these general meetings like Leadership for Fall or Fun Day for Spring.
After our business was completed we held a
lunch installation where Sara Jane Johnson was installed as our new president for her second time around. This is going to be an exciting year for
her. After installation we worked on a service project for vets making tie or
no sew blankets. This was
“sew” much fun! Some
blankets were pre-cut,
some were still in their
wrapping and some had
actually been sewn by
those with extra time
(which helped us move
through them pretty quickly
– Thank you Nancy Irvine).
We learned a few of our
members have Covid and a
husband of a member has
recently been diagnosed with cancer. We also learned that another member who’s expecting is also battling the flu. So please continue to pray for our members who need it. Please also pray for the families
of those young children who’s lives were taken too soon in the Texas school shooting.
Brittany Rosenmund– MI St Jude Coord/ MARC Communicator
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Notes from Minnesota
The spring jonquils have shown their delicate beauty and have given way to the heavenly scent of lilacs.
It is so beautiful outside with the trees leafing out and the flower beds springing up almost overnight as
the weather warms. As this writing though, the bedding plants need covering against possible freezing
temperatures.
It is hard to believe the Minnesota ESA year 2021-22 is already in the books and the new year has begun. Our State convention, held a bit early this year, was a one-day convention, but we got it all done
and still had time for socializing and fun and games. 2021-22 State President, Sandy Hongerholt has
every right to be proud as MN ESA #StayedStrongandSparkledOn. She handled unexpected situations
with tact and aplomb.
We enjoyed our guests Linda Schmidt, IC Recording Secretary and Brenda Fields, MARC Junior Past
President. Brenda was even successful in her quest for Walleye Pike and wild rice. Since the Minnesota walleye opener was weeks away, she had to settle for frozen fish.
The State Philanthropic, Committee and Chapter reports were absolutely amazing. As the total numbers
are reveled at IC Convention, they will not be listed here yet. Suffice it to say, Minnesota’s small membership did not sit still during the year. At least forty-seven organizations were helped throughout the
year in some respect.
New members were jeweled pinned on Saturday night. Members were celebrated for their combined
365 years of service! Specially noted were Betty Brown-35 years, Julene Donnay-40 years, Birdie Elkfoska-55 years, Josie Fergusson-60 years and Kay Fogerty-65 years.
Our chaplain, Bruce Strachota did a great job in saying a final good-bye to Mary Parr, Mona Peck and
Geri Johnson during the Memorial Service. These members will be greatly missed.
Brook Campbell from Fit Mom Connection gave a great workshop on self care and “why does your life
depend on it”? Self-care is taking care of and time for yourself to live a better and fuller life. In doing
so you can better help and serve those who make up your world.
For those with crafting in their heart (or not), we made pretty and easy-peasy bookmarks from a kit. It
was enjoyable for even the most craftless in the room. It was a great socializing as we did it. Thanks to
Julie Nelson for the workshop.
The State is happy to welcome its new executive board with State President-Dee Rotering, VicePresident-Dana Terry, Secretary-Jennie Zafft, Treasurer-Dennis Marler, Parliamentarian-Julene Donnay
and Junior Past President-Sandy Hongerholt. Diane Vanusek and Julene Donnay will serve as MARC
Coordinators. Dee’s theme is “It Takes a Village to Change the World.”
Dee first event in her Village was the annual planning meeting. The number of activities scheduled for
the new year is a bit mind boggling with more to come as the chapters gear up for the new year. Minnesota is off to Change the World in 2022-23.
Minnesota is proud to acknowledge a special $50,000 donation to the Parr Family Endowment in
memory of our 60+ year member, Mary Parr. Thank you on behalf of all present and future scholarship
recipients.
Diane Vanusek and Julene Donnay
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Notes from Missouri
We just wanted to share some memories from our State Convention. It was a great weekend!!

The 2022-2023 Newly installed Missouri State Officers

Our crazy costumes for the Awards Luncheon
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Notes from Missouri

Caretha
Caretha
Thomas
Thomas
receiving
receiving
her 55her
Years
55 Years
of Service
of Service
Pin, AMAZING!!
Pin,
AMAZING!!

Julie Whitaker as Mona Lisa
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The Midwest Area Regional Council newsletter, reMARCs, shall be published with deadline for submitting information for each issue being the first of the month of the issue date. The issue dates shall
be November, March, June and August of each MARC fiscal year.
Per the standing rules the next set of articles will be due in AFTER IC convention. If you could please
send them to me by August 5th so I can get stuff together to go out before the end of that weekend.
If you have any questions you can email me or text me
Email: britt131222@gmail.com
Phone: 8103369284

Britt

